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ABSTRACT
Nimbus-5 Flectrically Scanned Microwave Radiometer (ESMR) data were analyzed for the fall
of 1975 and winter and sununer of' 1976 over the Arctic Coastal Plain of Alaska to determine the
applicability of those data to snowpack monitoring. It was found that when the snow depth re-
mained constant at 12.7 cm, the brightness temperatures (T B ) varied with air temperature. During
April and May the production of ice lenses and layers within the snow, and possibly wet ground be-
math the snow contribute to the TB variations also. Comparison of March T B values of three areas
with the same (12.7 cm ► snow depth showed that air temperature is the predominant factor con-
trolling the T B differences among the three areas, but underlying surface conditions and individual
snowpack characteristics are also significant factors.
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PASSIVF Mlt'ROWAVF. APPLICA PIONS TO
SNOWPACK MONITORING USING SATELLITE DATA
IN I RODUCTION
Numerous studies have been conducted in order to determine the utility of Massive microwave
data for snowpack monitoring. Ground, aircraft and satellitc platforms have been used. Results
from these studies indicate that there is a potential for utilizing passive microwave data for deter-
mining the position of the snowline, determining the onset of a snownich. fur estimating the liquid
water content of a snowpack and for dcterinining the condition (wet versus frozen) of the ground he-
neath a snowpack. Study sites have been located ill
	 (Steamboat Springs, Walden and
Fraser), Montana, Washington, the Canadian high plains, and for the present study, the Arctic Coastal
Plain of Alaska.
In this paper, progress in analysis of nticrowaw: snow properties will he discussed. and Nimhils-5
Flectrically Scanned Microwave Radiometer ( FSM R ) satellite data of snow ill Alaska will be
presented. The Arctic Coastal Plain of Alaska was chosen because it is a very flat, relatively homoge-
neous area and published data on snow depth and air temperature are availahlc from meteorological
stations. Microwave si gnatures from the Arctic Coastal Plain snow in 1975-1976 are compared wind
signatures of' snow from Montana and the Canadian high plains areas.
MICROWAVE EMISSION FROM SNOW
'The emissivit y
 and the tcmperatnre of a snowpack affect the measured radiation and result in
the observed emission conuronly termed the brightness temperature ( F H )- Scattering of microwave
radiation by individual snow particles ca es a lowering of the T tn of the snow. Deeper and denser
snow allows greater scatterin ,. thus further lowering the Tn. Mie scattering governs the scattering of
radiation by snow crystals in a snowpack and is described by Chang et al. ( I976).
i
The condition of file ground hencatli the snow will determine the intensity of the radiation inci-
dent from below. Dry or frozen ground has a high emissivity (0.9-0.95) whereas wet ground has a
much lower emissivity (-y0.7) with correspondingly lower brightness temperatures. Knowledge of the
condition of the ground underlying the snow is important for the interpretation of observed bright-
ncss temperature>. ;und can generally he determined from observations using long microwave wave-
lengths (Ilall et al., 1978).
L_
Many factors intlurnce the microwave emission from the snow itself includint. snow watc r eyuiv-
alcm. density, free water within Ilic hack, and gain and crystal sues. For ex -niple. free water within
the snow ( 1-4%) will cause a sharp increase in I t{ (Chang and Gkwrsen, 1975). The I li* sharply in-
cr ases in response to free waiter because the water coats the ice crystals in snow thus reducing the ra-
diational scattering which is tite major process attributed to lowering the T K and entission from snow.
Different layers within a snowpack can app:trentiv lie analysed using the III Lilt itrequency ap-
broach. Penetration through snow can he 10-100 tunes the wavelength depending upon snow con-
ditions (Chang et al., 1976) Short wavelength radiation is scattered by snow crystals and grains("I nun in size) which are coral+arable u ► site to the wavelen;'th. ,u w6l as by larger scatterers.
Longer wavelength radiation is ,.f ected by very large crystals, lenses and layers within the snow
which result from melting and refreezing of free water which has percolated into the snowpack.
PREVIOUS WORK
I )uring a six week period in 1977
  snow varying in debt h from 6 cnt to 50 cm was studied using
truck mounted radiometers observing at three different wavelengths: 0.32 cnt (94.0(;I1t), 0.81 cnt
(37.0GI1z) and 2.8cm ( l0.b9(;llz). LJlaby and Stiles ( 1979) timid than the I'll decreased expo-
nentially with W (water equivalent of snow in cnt ). Thcy round that the Tt{ observations reached
thou lowest levels at 11' = 30cm for the 0.81 radiontcter and at V: = 15 cm for the 0.3' cite radiom-
eter. The 2.8 cm radiometer observations continued to decrease over the range of snow depths ob-
served at that N%a^clength.
N r
	
	 Snow wetness measurements were taken by Stiles and lllaby (1979) at Steamboat Springs,
Colorado during February and March 1977. Ground based radiometer nnrasurentents were made at
2.8 cnt ( 10.7 GIIz), 0.81 cnt (37.0(,11/) and 0.3' cm (94.004z). Snow wetness (mv), volUtnC per-
centage of free water in a unit of show, was measured by the freezing calonmetry technique. It was
found that T I, increases with nn v
 particularly at the 0.81 cm wavelength. The 0.81 cm T I , value,
increased 110°h Miilk •
 the 2.8cm radiometer increased only 10') k with the diumal increase in nt\
(Stiles and ll laby, 1979).
Meier ( 1972) analyzed data from a 1908 NASA Convair 990 aircraft (light over Mount Rainier,
1.
	 Washin+'ton using a 1.55 c nn wavelength (19.35 Gllz) air:ratt model I S'111t. If,- was able to nnah the
snowline based upon the 270 0 I: I B values. The 270"K boundary compared ,\ell with the snowline
k-
derived from aerial photography. 'The 245°K T it boundary was found to correspond with the tran-
sition to the cold, dry snow of' the summit plateau of Mount Rainier.
In the winter of 1976 and 1977 aircraft measurements of snow in Colorado were obtained using
the M tilt itreyucncy Microwave R.idioineter (MFM R ) on-board the NASA P-3 aircraft (Ilall et al.,
1978). The M hM R consists of four different wavele l igths: 0.81 cm ( 37.0 GHz), 1.4 cm (22.2 GHz),
1.7 cm (18.0 (0I Iz) and 2 1.0 cm (1.4 (;Hz) and was pointing at in angle of 48° forward of the aircraft.
Results showed that a decrease in Ta accompanied increasing snow depth and this was best exempli-
fied at the 0.81 cm wavelength as seen in Figure I. Results from that study also showed an increase
in T H
 accompanied a small ( 1-4'7e) amount of liquid water in the snow.
Both Nimbus-5 and Nimbus-6 LSMR satellite data were used to analyze dry snow over large
areas in the United States and Canada. Rango et al. (1979) studied the Canadian high plains area
using both 1.55 cm (19.35 GHz) data from the Nimbus -5 ESMR, and 0.81 cm (37.0(;Hz) horizon-
tally and vertically polarized data from the Nimbus-6 ESMR. The instantaneous field of view of
these instruments from the satellite is about 25 kin (at nadir); therefore, only large, homogeneous
areas can be studied using these satellite data. Inhomogencity of the surface underlying the snow
can cause differences in 'I' i; values, so a uniform prairie area was selected for the study. Correlations
between l'a and snow depth were found to be significant for Nimbus-6 horizontally and vertically
polarized data !R 2 = 0.86 and R 2
 = 0.71 respectively) and for the Nimbus-5 data (R = 0.76).
1
	 NIN1131JS-5 LSMR RESULTS FOR THE ARCTIC COASTAL PLAIN OF ALASKA
The Arctic Coastal Plain of Alaska extends from the loothills of thc Brooks Range northward
to the Arctic Ocean as shown in Figure 2. Snowcover on the North Slope is present 9 months of the
year and may attain a maximum depth of 30-40 cm during the spring. The snowpack generally has
a dry, high density, wind-packed surface layer %% hich is underlain by a coarse, low density depth hoar
layer (Benson et al., 1975). "typically, the snow is shallow enough that it rapidly transmits surface
temperature changes through the snowpack ac.;ording to Benson et al. ( 1975).
In order to study the relationship between ESMR observations and environmental and snow-
pack conditions, meteorological data were obtained from stations at Barrow, Barter Island and
Galbraith, Alaska for September 1975 through August 1976 (NOAA, 1975 and 1976). Examples of
3
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these data showed that only small variations in snow depth existed among the Three stations, there-
fore snow depth and brightness temperature data were averaged for the entire coastal plain area to
facilitate comparison of monthly brightness temperatures with the physical temperature of the snow,
I
^	 as inferred from air temperature. Table 1 shows snow depths on the dates of the satellite overpasses
1	
which were used to derive the TB averages.
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Figure 2. Location Mar Showing the Arctic Coastal Plain of Alaska
Table 1
Average Snow on the Ground in cm for the Arctic Coastal Plain of Alaska on the Dates
of tile. Satellite Overnasers
Date	
_
9 .25-75 10 . 17 . 75 11-18 .75 12-20 . 75 1 16-76 2 . 19-76 3 . 18-16 4 19-76 5 21-76
Cm Snow on Ground
	 2.5 8.5 11.9 12.7 12.7 11.7 13.6 12.7 7.6 T
6 22-7]67-20-76
0
n8-23-7^6
5
ORIGINAL PAGE ISOF POOR OUALITY
Figure 3 shows the vanations in brightness temperature derived from Nimbus-5 data for each
month from September 1975 to August 1976 along with corresponding average daily air ternpera-
lures. The average daily air temperature on the Jay of each sate llite overpass and the average daily
tenlrvratures of the four days previous to the overpass were averaged to obtai n a tclnperature value
which was representative of the physical temperature of the snowpack. Nimbus-5 LSM R data of
Alaska were obtained on a regular basis thus staking it possible to obtain a T B value for at least one
day each month of the year in 1976. Nin ► hus-6
 data of Alaska were not used because of the irregular
temporal coverage, even though the horizontally polarized data would have been preferable based on
previous studies Mingo et al., 1979).
The Nimbus-5 1.55 crn T d was found to be highest (258°K) in July when the air temperature
was higher than any other of the time periods studied as seen in Figure 3. During the transition front
summer to fall (August to September), the Ty decreases in response to a combination of the lower air
temperature and till. `dition of snow oil
	
ground. The T it conti:ntes to drop along with average
iir trntt. ,^raturc throughout the fall and winter to its lowest value (220 0 K ) in February.
The sverage snow depth remained very nearly the same between December and April while the
fµ decreased. The ground remained frozen throughout the winter, so it seenns safe to conclude that
the Ta drop was primarily due to a change in the physical temperature of the snowpack. however,
between the months of November and March even though the T it pattern generally followed the air
temperature pattern, the offset between the air temperature and the Ta steadily increased as seen it
n r
	
	
Figure 3. By April, the spread increased from 15 to 25°K: this increase cannot be explained b^ air
temperature alone. Lowering of the TB by the end of April with respect to the air temperature, nla^
be due to the production of ice lenses and layers which tend to scatter the microwave radiation and
lower the brightness temperature of the snowpack. Wet ground later in the season beneath the snow-
pack would also lowet the "'It. Some snowinelt stay occur one nlonto prior to the snowpack he-
coming,
 isothermal causing lenses and layers to form (Benson ct al., 1975).
,n support of some of the conclusions concerning snowpack physical tcntpertture, differences
in the microwave T B between the coastal and inland areas of the North Slope vi ere evident during
data analysis and call 	 attributed to vari,,tions in air teniperature between the coastal and inland
arras. During the months of June through October (summer and 1"111 1 the 1.55 rill T it averaged IS° -
59°K higher at the foothills than at the coast due to the effect of continentality allowing the more
6
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inland areas to heat up mor e than the coastal arras. During most of the winter months the Te dif-
ference between the coastal and Inland area% were negligible. the sea ice oil 	 coast causes a conti-
nental type climate at the coast Much is similar to the inland climate.
COMPARISON OF Till' ARCTIC COASTAL. PLAIN AND O 1111 R AREAS USING
NIMBUS-5 SATFLI_ITI : DATA
The tniciowave T d as determined from Niml • us-5 horifuntally polarized data for the snowhack
over the North Slope of Alaska oil 18, 1976, was compared to the T B of the snowpack over
the high plains of southern Saskatchewan and Alberta and the high plains of North Dakota and east-
ern Montana on March 14, 1976. As already noted, the data for these two areas were obtained from
a study conducted by Rango et al. ( 1979).
The North Slope of Alaska is a relatively smooth plain with elevations below 350 111 1 1 150 feet)
.111d is underlain by continuous permafrost and covered by tundra vegetation. The high plains of
Canada and the high plains of North Dakota and Montana are composed of rolling plains and low
hills with elevations of between 610 - 1525 in (2000 and 5000 feet). [loth of these areas are covered
by pr dric grasses.
On March 18, 1976, the average snow depth of the North Slope area was determined to he
12.7 cm (5.0 inches) and the correspond ing 'I' ll was calculated to he 223°K. I hr average air temper-
aturt, T... was -28°C (245 ) K).  On March 14, 1976 the average snow depth for the high plains of
southern Saskatchewan and Alberta was 12.7 cm (5.0 inches) as it was on the Arctic Coastal Plain
of Alaska, but the T tt for the area in Canada was 232°K. A substantial fraction of the higher Ty of
the Canadian area relative to the Arctic Coastal Plain can be attributed to the higher air te III perattire.
-1 1°C (262°K) for the Canadian area. For the high plains of North Dakota and eastern Montana
the average snow depth was also 12.7 cm (5 inches) and the average T I , was 238 0 K. The average air
tcmperature was -7°C (266 0 K). Table -' presents the March air temperature T au , and brightness tem-
peratures from the Nimbus-5 ESMR data for the three study areas.
Again the differences in physical temperature of the snow (as inferred front air temperature)
l	 among the three study areas largely explain the uifferences in the microwave brightness tempera-
1Y	 turns because the snow depth is the same in the three areas during the tinic period studied. However.
I
differences in the density of the snowpacks and the crystal or grain size cal the snow particles as well
as the underlying surface in each study area also contribute to differences in tl,c microwave response.
8
I^
I-
Fable 2
Brightness Temperatures (Tµ) and Air 7- eml)eratures ('l' s ) in °K for the Three
Study Areas on the Dates of the Nimbus-5 Overpass
To
	 Tau	 Date
Alaskan Coastal Plain	 223	 245	 3/18/76
Canadian H igh Plains	 232	 262	 3/14/76
North Dakota and Montana Plains 	 238	 266	 3/14/76
CONCLUSION
It has been demonstrakd that even when the snow depth remains constant, the 1.55 cm TK
varies m shallow snow. This was found to he the case on the Arctic Coastal Plain of Alaska between
the months of December and April 1976 when the average snow depth was 12.7 cm (5.0 inches) and
the T B offset w;:; 15 °K. The variation in T B was found to be clearly related to physical temperature
of' the snow (as inferred by air temperature), and also related to changes in snowpack and subsurface
conditions between the mo nth r, of March and May. Additionally, with a constant snow depth (12.7
cm) in three separate area s the Arctic Coastal Plain of Alaska. the Canadian high plains and the
plains of North Dakota and Montana, air temperature differences among the three areas were found
to be clearly related to the T tj differences among the three snowpack-s. However, the ma g nitude of
the T t, and T;,u differences indicates that other factors such as internal snowpack differences and
variations in the underlying surface of each area are also significant and affect the 1.55 cm brightness
temperature.
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